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VPRI Rob Haché welcomed Faculty members. Indicated that the draft SRP has been
circulated to the Faculty and invites comments and discussion.
Highlighted that have received input and feedback from the Faculty of Health
throughout the consultation process and via senior administration and SRP Advisory
Committee members from the Faculty, and feels it is reflected in the draft. Reminded
Council members that there is a strong commitment to build and invest in our existing
research strengths. Within the Plan we have tried to reflect the broad range of health
research that goes on both within the Faculty and the significant health research that is
conducted outside the Faculty, much of the research being greatly cross-disciplinary.
The Plan will be implemented through collegial discussion with Faculties on a
continuing basis. R. Haché encouraged Faculties and Units to set expectations for their
response to the SRP objectives, and continue to measure progress in research
development against the objectives. VPRI, through the suite of research supports, will
empower Facilities and Units to respond to the areas for opportunity for the future
development of research. Encouraged that Faculty of Health is embarking on a new
strategic planning exercise and looks forward to working together to align priorities
going forward.

Comments & Clarifications from Faculty of Health:
-Inquired about how Plan will unfold over the lifespan
-Clarified that the objectives contained within the Plan range from short term to longer
term
-Agreed that broad range of research conducted at York, considerable amounts
outside of the Faculty of Health, as the plan represent much interdisciplinary health
research appreciated that many health researchers will also see their work represented
within other themes and opportunities.
-Clarified that we have tried to present an interconnectivity to the research presented
-R. Haché thanked Council for comments and encouraged further feedback to:
barbb@yorku.ca
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